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About This Game

So, you’ve finally decided to show up, eh? Do you even know what you’re here for? Whatever. Our previous subjects kept dying
on us, so you’ll have to do. Just stand there and destroy the turrets before they destroy you. Oh, and please do your best to not
suck like the others. What do you mean there're too many of them? Sigh, are you that slow? Just suck in what the turrets are
hitting you with and fire back a huge explosive shot! Also, in case you haven’t noticed, (which I doubt you have, with your

dimwittedness) the lasers are dangerous too. And they're fast. You might want to avoid them if you have any attachment to life,
not that it matters to us. Don't worry, if the worst happens, there're others waiting to take your place. But DO try and stay alive

anyway, we can’t afford to keep replacing test dummies.

FEATURES

 Awesome Laser Blasters: They really are quite awesome

 Slow Time: Dodge and shoot in style when things get too fast for you.

 Suck Enemy Bullets: Charge up your weapons by sucking in enemy bullets and firing back a huge explosive shot

 Compete in Online and Local Leaderboards: Prove yourself as the best test subject.
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Title: Danger Room
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Actually Sane Studios
Publisher:
Actually Sane Studios
Release Date: 22 Dec, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows™ 7 SP1, Windows™ 8.1 or later or Windows™ 10

Processor: Intel™ Core™ i5-4590 or AMD FX™ 8350, equivalent or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce™ GTX 970 or AMD Radeon™ R9 290, equivalent or better
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